Missions Strategies
Study Guide #1

_Know these words:_
10/40 Window
4/14 Window
Contextualization
Creative-access country
Fourth Self
Globalization
Hidden peoples
Holistic mission
Incarnational mission
Indigenous ministry
Indigenous church
Majority world
Marginalized
Missional
Nongovernment Organization
Nonresidential missionary
Peoples / People Groups
Pluralism
Power encounter
Praxis
Short-term missions
Southern Christianity
Spiritual warfare
Syncretism
Tentmaking
Three-self formula

1. Know what the Pocock book says on pages 10 and 11 were William Carey’s contributions to the field of missions strategies.
2. Know the three ways the Pocock book says Christians have approached adherents of other world religions.
3. Know what Pocock’s book says is one of the greatest values of the “emerging churches.”
4. Know the three words which Steve Saint says makes a particular technology “appropriate.”
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